Polish ferry market is a prime segment of ferry industry in Baltic Sea Region. Services from Polish ports to Sweden play an important role in the carriage of wheeled cargo between Central Europe and Scandinavia. The increase in trade turnover affects the demand for ferry transport. The aim of the article is to analyze the selected determinants influencing the activity of carriers on Polish market. The paper focuses on cargo transportation, the passenger segment is not researched.
Introduction
Ferry shipping operates in many regions of the world. Northern Europe and Mediterranean are the core markets with Baltic Sea being one of the prime segment of ferry industry (Kizielewicz, Urbanyi-Popiołek, 2015, p. 126) . Stapford states that ferries transport people, goods and vehicles over short distances by sea (Stapford, 2009, p. 501) . Ferry shipping is identified as a segment of short sea shipping (Musso et al., 2010, p. 401) . Paixao and Marlow as well as Daduna et al. emphasize the importance of ferry services in multimodal transport chains (Paixao, Marlow, 2009 , pp. 1-19, Daduna et al., 2012 . These connections are an element of road-sea transport systems to and from continental Europe (Musso et al., 2010, pp. 401-410) .
It is not possible to precisely estimate the volume of passenger and freight traffic in Baltic Sea Region at present. In previous years, the carriers published the annual and
Methodology
The mutual economic connections between the Baltic Sea Region countries as well as between the Baltic States and the countries of West and Central Europe are essential for the development of trade in the region. Most states in BSR and Central Europe trade with neighbors and countries located relatively close. Commercial relations and the size of the international exchange affect cargo flows between continental Europe and Scandinavia.
The principal aim of this paper is to explore the prime determinants influencing the development of Polish ferry shipping and to research how growing demand will affect this market.
The research hypothesis is: the growth of trade between Scandinavia and Central Europe will increase the demand for ferry transport from Polish ports. Detailed research hypothesis is that: ferry services between Poland and Sweden constitute the primary market on the South Baltic and the carriers must increase the capacity to meet the growing demand.
The development of international trade and the demand for transport service are determined by a number of factors (Grzelakowski, 2010, p. 74): -macroeconomic factors of the economic growth of the Baltic Sea Region and Central and Eastern Regions, expressed in terms of synthetic growth of GDP in these countries, the increase in production and consumption, the dynamics of trade development and its commodity and geographical structure, -transport conditions determining the ability to handle trade flows between the countries of the region as well as transit cargo, -regulatory conditions that fall within the scope of EU transport and horizontal
policies. In order to analyze the development potentialities of Polish ferry market and verify the hypothesis, the author of this article has focused on following aspects: international trade volumes between Scandinavia and Central Europe, South Baltic ferry market, potential of Polish ferry market. The author focuses on cargo transportation, the passenger segment is not researched. The research methods are the analysis of original data of trade turnover and ferry operators potential in South Baltic.
Analysis of commercial intercourse between Central Europe and Scandinavia
Central Europe and Scandinavia are displaying close commercial relations. However, the mutual turnover shows the difference in volume of exports to and imports from individual states. The highest trading volume is observed with Sweden being the main Scandinavian partner for Central European countries.
Poland is Sweden's largest trading partner in Central Europe, with a 3% share of total imports and exports of Sweden. This applies to both value and volume turnover. The next are Czech Republic (1% in imports and exports), Hungary and Slovakia (both countries 1% in imports and less than 1% in exports). These states show relatively higher turnover than those located further south (Table 1) .
Swedish exports into Central European countries show instability, with large fluctuations in turnover. The most important export partners next to Poland are Czech Republic, Lithuania, Hungary and Slovakia (Table 1) .
Further growth in turnover between Sweden and Central Europe is estimated on the basis on turnover figures (see Figure 1 ), e.g. Sweden's imports from Poland are expected to rise by 24%, from Czech Republic by 28%, Slovakia by 34% and Hungary by nearly 8%. Exports to Poland show the high dynamics of growth among the countries in the region and till 2020 they will increase by 18%, while exports to Czech Republic show a 16%, to Slovakia nearly 15% and Hungary 22% increase.
Norway's trade with Central and Eastern Europe is lower in value and volume in comparison with Sweden. Norway's main partner is again Poland with 3% share in Norwegian imports and 2% share in exports. The Czech Republic and Lithuania occupy 1% of imports and less than 1% of Norway's exports respectively. The turnover of Norway is characterized by imbalance, imports from Central and East Europe exceed exports, with the lowest balance being seen for Poland and Lithuania (Table 2 ). The prediction indicates Norway's imports from the region will continue to grow by 2020, with the highest growth rate in Czech Republic (around 18%) and Slovakia (28%). Poland's imports will increase by around 8% (Figure 2 ). Exports to Poland are predicted to grow by about 23% and to Hungary -by 6%. Denmark is the third Nordic commercial partner for Central Europe. As for the other Scandinavian countries, Poland is the main trading partner also for Danish business, with 3% share of total exports and imports. The Czech Republic (2% in import and 1% in export), Hungary (1% in import and export) show relatively high turnover (Table 3) . The reciprocal turnover of Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania shows the greatest balance in terms of value and volume. For the rest, certain disproportion appears, but not as distinct as in Sweden and Norway.
Denmark's imports from the countries of the discussed region will continue to grow by 2020, for example from Poland by 10%, Czech Republic and Slovakia by 22% and Hungary by 24%. Projected exports to Poland will increase by 17% , to Czech Republic by 27%, Slovakia by 43%, Hungary by around 23% (Figure 3 ). Projection of trade turnover between Scandinavia and selected Central Europe countries for the next four years was based on time series comprising the period 2000-2016 (16 years). The polynomial function was used to estimate the level of exports and imports till 2020. In some cases the projection is not possible as the trend function was not matched to the data.
Presented commercial intercourse is the prime determinant developing the cargo flows in regional transport chains and affecting the demand for ferry shipping.
Analysis of competing ferry routes on South Baltic compered to Polish ferry market
The ferry market on the South Baltic includes lines from Germany to Denmark and Sweden, between Sweden and Poland as well as from Sweden to Lithuania. With reference to Polish ferry market, services from Germany in West Baltic are less important. One is the westernmost Puttgarden-Rodby (the "bird's eye" line), which is the shortest link between Germany and Denmark for Western Europe, for haulers not using Jutland. The second is Travemunde-Trelleborg connecting western part of Germany with southern Sweden.
Competitive environment of the Polish market constitute services connecting eastern coast of Germany with Sweden and Denmark. The greatest potential is concentrated on Rostock-Trelleborg (Table 4 ). The route is operated jointly by two carriers -TT-Line and Stena Line, offering 3-5 day departures per day. The other is Rostock-Gedser, the short cut alternative for cargo transported from Central Europe via Germany do Denmark. The Klaipeda-Karlshamn is the most East service on the central Baltic, but it is not a strong competitor for the Polish market. Rostock-Trelleborg is the most competing for Polish operators. In the first decade of the 21st century, TT-Line and Stena Line used to carry 280-290 thous. cargo units yearly. From 2009 the route has revealed decrease in volumes due to crisis. In subsequent years, the traffic has been gradually recovering. Sassnitz-Trelleborg is demonstrating a fall in cargo volumes. The Scandlines Rostock-Gedser, after the drop in 2009, has been increasing the traffic since 2010. The forecast for both services from Rostock predicts further growth in cargo volumes (Figure 4) . The prediction for the other two links is not possible due to the lack of data published by the carriers. 
Potential of Polish ferry market on South Baltic
The connection between Poland and Sweden is one of the most important in the Baltic Sea Region. Polish ferry market comprises links from ports of Gdynia and Gdańsk located at East Coast and from Świnoujście at West to Sweden. The services are as follows:
-Gdynia-Karlskrona (Stena Line), -Gdańsk-Nynashamn (Polish Baltic Shipping Company -Polferries), -Świnoujście-Ystad (Unity Line), -Świnoujście-Trelleborg (Unity Line), -Świnoujście-Ystad (Polish Baltic Shipping Company -Polferries), -Świnoujście-Trelleborg (TT-Line). Altogether 14 ferries ply these routes. The largest capacity is concentrated on the Świnoujście-Ystad and Świnoujście-Trelleborg, which are operated by 10 ferries. Other services are Gdynia-Karlskrona (3 ferries) and Gdańsk-Nynashamn (1 ferry). It is visible that the most important are connections from Świnoujście, due to the number of services and a relatively high competition between the operators (Table 5 ).
In the years 2008-2015 ferry connections from Polish ports recorded a steady growth of cargo traffic, average by 2-8% per year depending on the line. Unity Line carried the largest number of cargo units by 2014 -nearly 53%, due to lack of data, it is not possible to unequivocally confirm a similar share of the carrier in 2015-2016 (Table 6 ). The prediction indicates that the volume of ferry traffic on the Polish market will keep a trend of growth and reach freight traffic of about 545-560 thousand freight units. Total ferry turnover on Polish market and prediction of cargo units are presented in Figure 5 .
Increasing mutual trade will result in growing demand for ferry transport from Continent to Scandinavia. The structure of reciprocal trade (processed goods) is the driving force behind the demand for intermodal transport, which is predisposed to ferry transport. The completion of the basic network of expressways and motorways as well as the modernization of railways to Polish ferry terminals, will improve the access infrastructure. These determinants should result in increased demand for ferry services. The current transport potential on the Świnoujście and Gdańsk/Gdynia lines will be insufficient to cope with growing demand. It is estimated that the use of, e.g. the Gdańsk-Nynashamn loading line in 2016 was about 81%. The similar utilization capacity is observed on Stena Line Gdynia-Karlskrona and on ships operated from Świnoujście.
Conclusion
Commercial intercourse between Central Europe and Scandinavia is showing an upward trend and a further increase in mutual exchange of goods is expected. Increasing trade will result in increased demand for ferry transport from Polish ports. Current tonnage operated on Polish market is insufficient in capacity. Hence carriers to improve their competitiveness and adjust the transport possibilities to the increasing demand has to invest in tonnage. Polferries has purchased another second-hand ro-pax for Świnoujście service and ordered a new building to increase the capacity, Stena Line is planning to put the fourth ship on Gdynia-Karlskrona. Analyses of trends in trade and ferry traffic as well as carriers activities prove the growing role of Polish services on South Baltic.
